LIST OF DIAGRAMS, CHARTS AND TABLES

1. Short Showing The responsibilities of Principals.
2. Chart Showing the powers of Principals
3. Diagram of systems
4. $X^2$ test of Significance for normal distribution of stress-proneness scores
5. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-achievement.
6. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-exhibition.
7. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-antonomy.
8. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-affiliation.
9. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-succourance.
10. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-dominance.
11. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-nurturance.
12. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-abasement.
13. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-endurance.
14. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals on n-aggression.
15. $X^2$ test of Significance between high low stress prone principals and administrative effectiveness (AE).